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Hello Everybody,
A somewhat delayed Woodford Gazette! We hope that this finds you all safe and well and bearing
up in these difficult and challenging times. It goes without saying that, like all other theatres, we are
still in limbo regarding performances, but given a fair wind and all things being equal we will be
staging Around the World in 80 Days in April 2022 - more on that later. Sadly, we lost our
President Emeritus, Derek Blunt last week. Quite simply, without Derek, there would be no
Woodford Players.

Derek Blunt
It is with enormous sadness that we announce the news of the death of our President
Emeritus, Derek Blunt. Derek passed away on the10th April 2021 having reached the
grand old age of 94 years.
Derek was a founder member in 1950 of Woodford Players
and he appeared in over 50 plays and directed over 25. He
received in 2007 the prestigious Roberts Trophy for Lifetime
Achievement to Amateur Theatre from GMDF (Greater
Manchester Drama Federation). This was a richly deserved
award and one of which he was rightly, very proud.
Derek was made Life President of Woodford Players in 2004
and President Emeritus in 2013 when he left Woodford to live
on the South Coast with his daughter Carolyn.
We shall all remember Derek for many things but none more
so that his wonderful post-production poems. Derek composed approximately 99
witty poetic masterpieces in his own inimitable style. The Players published a
“complete works” version of all Derek’s poems in 2013. It was always a precious
thing to have and now even more so.
The end of an era. We send our most sincere condolences to Derek’s family, he will
be greatly missed by many. Goodnight Derek.

We will be very posh the next time you
see us as we will be sporting
new stage curtains!

Theatre on the Meadow at Woodford Community Centre.
As many of you will know Woodford Players is a long-standing member of the
Greater Manchester Drama Federation (GMDF) (www.gmdf.org).
This time last year Covid came upon us and the lights went out in all our
theatres. Summer 2020 dawned and GMDF sought to do something within the
rules that could involve its member societies.
The result of all the cogitation was Theatre on the Meadow to be staged on the
field at Woodford Community Centre in the summer of 2021.

The play was to be that fabulous Shakespeare comedy, Much Ado About
Nothing. Sadly, things were obviously not able to progress as the situation with
the virus did not improve as was hoped. Undaunted (theatre people are hardy
souls) the event is still to go ahead but in the summer of 2022.
Everybody is really looking forward to this, it’s a big and exciting project but
outdoor theatre,picnics, good company all on your doorstep, what’s not to like?
We will keep you informed as to progress with the plans for the event but all
things being equal it will be towards the end of July 2022.

Woodford Players had a huge fun quiz night on
Friday 16th April which we thought you might
also enjoy.
Please click here to be taken to the quiz.
We will post the answers on the website next
week.

As mentioned earlier, all things being equal, we will be staging the wonderful,
madcap,fast-paced play, Around The World in 80 Days.
Challenges yes, plenty of ‘em but we are planning ahead and have everything
crossed that we will be able to welcome you to Woodford in April and entertain you
with this fab play.
We will keep you posted so watch this space!

It Runs in the Family After Show Poem by Tom Dawson
‘Twas Christmas time At St Andrews and the wards were decked with holly,
All the patients and staff were feeling rather jolly.
Dr David Mortimore is rehearsing "The Ponsonby Lecture" a most
important lecture
the contents of which are a subject of conjecture
He’s interrupted by young Dr Connolly mince pies on a plate
followed by Rosemary his wife, she's in a state.
no change for the car park she cries have you any cash
and before you know it, she's gone in a flash
Now on comes Hubert, Dr Bonney to you and me
He offers stressed David a nice cup of tea
On comes Matron pushing a trolley it looks like a body covered by a sheet
but in fact it's full of toys for the children's Christmas treat
Next to arrive is Sir Willoughby Drake the Chairman of the board.
tells David get it right and a knighthood could be your reward
Now this is the point at which the day starts to get worse
Enter Jane Tate she used to be a nurse
Over eighteen years have passed since that fateful day
When she gave up nursing and moved away
Now she's back to see David with a Christmas gift, no it's not a toy
It's David’s own son and he's no longer a little boy
He thought his Dad had died in the Himalayas climbing
Just found out his Dad's a doctor for David bad timing
His name’s Leslie looks like a goth with earring and hair all spiky
Looking for his Dad that's bad news for David by crikey!
Leslie's been arrested by the police for driving whilst drunk
Wants his dad to help but David’s a skunk
Tries to involve Hubert (that’s Dr Bonney) to you and me
By telling him about her husband's death such hyperbole
David’s wife re-enters and he makes up a story
That is so far-fetched it could be on Jackanory

Click the image to
see the show
programme

Introduces Jane as Mrs Leslie whose husband's on ward B
overcome in the corridor with palpitations you see
the story grows and confusion begins to spread
As Dr Bonney announces her husband is dead
David spins a yarn that he was the one who died in a crevasse
This is number two with gout and piles in his ass.
Now Sister and Matron both go forth on a quest
to find Mr Leslie at David's behest.
Then enters stage right young Leslie confused and weepy
what happens next is rather creepy
David tells him he's a patient not his Dad
What happens next makes Leslie go mad
he thinks mum’s been killed by a Double Decker Bus driven by his Dad
David orders Largactil to calm Leslie down and take him to the loo
as Matron Hubert Mike and Jane attempt him to subdue
The Sergeant enters looking for Les in vain
But David lies again and total ignorance doth feign
As the sergeant turns to leave the bathroom door flies ajar
Revealing trouserless Les' and Matron with syringe, most bizarre.
David explains they're rehearsing the Christmas play
The sergeant exits shaking head in dismay
The action now takes place on the window ledge
With Jane, Leslie and Matron teetering on the edge
Now sister wheels on Mr Leslie from backstage
He’s not got gout or piles it’s just old age
Matron then falls with a bloodcurdling scream
but Hubert the hero saves her with an effort supreme.
David persuades Leslie to climb back inside
to meet his dad who saved matron, as well as yuletide
Jane re-enters to see Les give David a hug saying I’ve found my Dad
She thinks David’s told Les but no, not that cad
Doctor Bonney returns with news about matron she’s fine
Les says he’s my dad the hero I’m on cloud nine
With these happy words act one is ended
the curtain closes the applause was splendid

Act two now begins and David's lies are spreading
As he attempts to trick the sergeant its dangerous ground he's treading
David now involves Hubert as he hatches a devious plan
To dress as the matron and then a clergyman
Thanks to Hubert Bill thinks Jane is his long-estranged wife
This confusion leads to even deeper strife
The sergeant is plied with Scotch as a distraction
Then soaked with soda water which provokes a reaction
When two matrons appeared confusion reigned
The frustrated sergeant' patience is being strained
The sergeant's questions are probing and deep
So he seeks out real Matron but she's half asleep
Now they are smuggling out young Leslie on a gurney
To the mortuary they say not a pleasant journey
To cover his exit a karate competition is played out
Then Bill is spotted on the ledge holding on to a spout
Dragged in by Hubert and bunged in the box
Hubert's tap routine follows in an attempt the sergeant to outfox
Bill now emerges dressed as a pirate complete with parakeet
Closely pursued by the sergeant running like an athlete

Sir Willoughby having delivered David's talk
In funny wig rolled up trousers and a silly walk
Congratulates Sir David and gives thanks from the heart of his bottom
The end is in sight and the answers David's got ‘em
Mum returns with young Les her new grandson
To take home young Les for tea and a currant bun
Mike Connolly runs in followed by the Uncle Tom
in case you’ve forgotten he’s the sergeant and he’s fizzing like a bomb
He berates all and sundry in a tone filled with doom
Then chases Bill Leslie back into the Bathroom
David swiftly locks the bathroom door
And sums up the evening despite the furore
Everyone leaves happily Mum Hubert Jane and Les
But Rosemary’s last remark causes David distress
As she reveals her previous life as Hubert’s mistress
The moral of this tale well what do you say?
Stay out of the sluice room and don't be led astray.
Tom Dawson

All photographs are courtesy Ian M Butterfield. You can see the full
photograph gallery for the hilarious It Runs in the Family here

Further Tales from the Backstage - Tom’s Shirt
Several years ago now Woodford Players performed the Madness of George III. This brilliant
play portrayed the story of the life of HRH George III and his travails with the disease
porphyria.
Tom Dawson played George III and he had a scene where various courtiers helped him to
change from his finery into his nightshirt. No problem if you have the right nightshirt.
Tom had three nightshirts, one short, torn and scruffy and two long immaculate shirts except
that one was open at the back in order to facilitate a particular “quick change”. In the scene
where Tom was to be “dressed” on stage we used the complete shirt which went over his
head.

So, there I am chasing round the backstage when I suddenly realised that the open backed
shirt was on stage. I felt sick because I knew that whilst everyone involved in that particular
scene would twig that it was the wrong shirt it would be just that half second too late and Tom’s
Calvin Kleins, immaculate and pristine as they are, would nonetheless have been on full view
to the audience which would have completely ruined the illusion.
What to do. When I stopped panicking I sent a Chinese whisper going from stage left along
the cast of thousands lined up along the back of the stage. The whisper was “Malcolm, wrong
shirt, pass it on”. Malcolm was the courtier at the centre back set door who would approach
the King (Tom) with the now famous nightshirt.
What happened next is something that I don’t think Heather and I will ever forget. I was like a
headless chicken clutching the correct shirt hoping against all hope that divine intervention
would occur and a miracle would happen. Heather happened to be one side of the centre
doors and I was the other and just when I thought all hope was lost, the door suddenly opened
very slightly and a hand appeared and dropped a nightshirt on the floor. The fingers of the
hand then wiggled about and I just shoved the nightshirt that I was clutching into the moving
hand. The hand then disappeared as ethereally as it had appeared. Heather and I just looked
at each other, neither of us able to speak for a few seconds, we were in complete shock and
then we simply corpsed. We couldn’t look at each other without being near to tears with
laughter it was so funny. It wasn’t funny at first but it was afterwards, it was just like those daft
films where a hand and nothing else moves up the banister rail or whatever.
A great moment in backstage sport.
Jude Craig - wardrobe

Tom as George III in all his finery
Photograph courtesy of Ian M Bu�erfield

Water and Grass
The play was a complex one (aren’t they all!).
The set was both interior and exterior, involving a window to the “outside” and also a
conservatory with a lawn outside (real grass, nothing else would do!). One of the props was a
wind up horn gramophone but that is a story for another day.It was germane to the plot of this
particular play that we should have rain outside the house and the director wanted the rain to
appear on the outside of the window of the set.There was much discussion as to how we should
get the rain to fall and wet the window.” Easy” the director said,”all you need is a pond pump, a
reservoir of water and some tubing to take the water to a height behind the window flat”. Now you
might think (as did ourselves and the director) that this would be a piece of cake but that
assumption completely ignores the laws of physics, which I am afraid we all did! One of the set
construction crew was dispatched to Woodford Garden Centre to purchase a large rain tub, a
pond pump and a length of plastic tubing. Due to the weight of the water in the rain tub, it had to
stand on the floor, the pump was duly put in the tub and the tubing attached, we switched
on...........zilch, nix, de nada nothing apart from the hum of a very distressed pump. Back to the
drawing board! Our man was sent back to the garden centre to try to exchange our pump for a
more powerful one. The nice people at the garden centre were very understanding and agreed to
exchange the pump (plus a considerable amount of money) for a more powerful one.
Back at the set we connected up the new pump and switched on full of expectation. You are
correct dear reader, the result was the same,zilch, nix, de nada, nothing. More head scratching,
by this time the Director was getting a little terse, so we did what all set construction crews do
and we had a cup of tea. We decided that the only thing to do was to exchange our “new” pump
for a more powerful model. Our long-suffering crew member once again braved the pond
department at the garden centre. Once again they were most obliging and agreed to take back
the pump we had exchanged an hour earlier and for an even larger sum of money, our man
came away with the most powerful pump the garden centre stocked. You will have realised by
now that we had made a not inconsiderable investment in this equipment!We plumbed in the new
pump and, full of expectation, we switched on, yes, you are quite right, the result was identical.It
was at this stage that someone,one of the brighter members of our company, applied some
logical thinking and did some maths (something we should have done at the outset), the
conclusion was that in order to raise a column of water to the height we required would require a
motor of a power equivalent to one of Concorde’s engines.
I forget who it was, one of the ladies present I suspect,had a brainwave, “Why not use a squirty
water bottle and just spray the water on to the window from backstage”. I think we used an old
shower cleaner spray bottle operated by one of the backstage crew and it worked like a charm
for the entire run of the play! For some weeks after that the oft repeated phrase around Woodford
Players was “Are you sure I can’t interest you in a new pump for your garden pond? I can throw
in some tubing and a very nice rain tub, all very reasonable!” As mentioned above, the Director
insisted that she wanted real grass for a little lawn outside the “conservatory”. The play was in
November. Pat and I drove all over Cheshire trying to buy turf, you just can’t get it in November
because the grass has stopped growing. Eventually we managed to find just enough turf from a
farm just outside Congleton and brought it to the Community Centre. We had enlisted the help of
a local gardener to lay the turf and to advise us as to how to treat it and keep it pristine for the
run of the play and the essential rehearsals.
The gardener was laying the turf at the same time as the drama concerning the water pump was
unfolding, the director, therefore was not having a good day and when the gardener asked her
“Which way do you want the stripes to run on this lawn?” The look he got would have turned milk
sour! As I said earlier, a very complex play.An interesting thing, having driven all over Cheshire to
get that turf I felt I had a vested interest in it and had earmarked it for a spot in my garden (with a
suitable emolument to The Players) but to my amazement when I went to pick it up the day after
we had deconstructed the set, It had disappeared, rather like the sandbags after “When The
Light Go On Again” but that is another story!
Derek Snowdon

What is this ? You may well ask!
Our long-suffering set builders are quite excited about it because it’s some
additional modular staging. Hmmmmm.
No, seriously we have purchased some further extension staging (fantastic
stuff) which will be put to good use as soon as possible!

Next time we will be hearing more about
constructing a costume plot, how to teach
novices to tap dance, links to other fun
quizzes, more tales from the backstage,
our great big fat wardrobe clear out, curtain
progress plus any other gossip and news.
Thank you for reading and all your support, we can’t wait to get back on stage and
welcome you all to WWMCC once more..
Best wishes Woodford Players

“I regard the theatre as the greatest of all art forms, the most
immediate way in which a human being can share with another
the sense of what it is to be a human being.” - Oscar Wilde

